In the field of metallic bipolar plates for polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs), the development of protective coating that exhibit high electrical conductivity and corrosion resistance, as well as low interfacial contact resistance (ICR), is an essential scientific and engineering goal because these properties mainly determine the lifetime and performance of PEMFCs [1] . Furthermore, these protective coatings are a key technology in the mass-production of fuelcell-based automobiles. To meet the DOE's critical requirements for bipolar plates, extensive effort has been undertaken to develop adequate coating materials [2] to improve the electrical and corrosion properties of metallic bipolar plates, such as stainless steel 316L (SS316L). Recent achievements in this area has been based on the good performance of Au and carbonbased coatings. However, those coating materials are almost impossible to be commercialized, due to the high material cost of Au and the insufficient electrical conductivity of carbon-based coatings, although there have been many efforts to improve the drawbacks. Accordingly, there have been extensive efforts to find alternate materials and processes for Au or carbonbased coatings. Up to now, various surface-coating technologies, such as CVD, PVD, electroplating, and arc ion plating have been investigated for this application [3] . However, the coatings created through those methods do not always achieve satisfactory performance, and are still in competition for the application of coatings to bipolar plates.
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Therefore, in our work, we first report the plasma-enhanced atomic layer deposition (PEALD) of TiN-based thin films to improve the electrical and corrosion properties of stainless steel 316L (SS316L) for this application. Due to the inherent merits of PEALD, such as precise thickness controllability, good step coverage, uniformity, and a pinhole-free nature, we can realize ultrathin and high performance TiN protective films, that can meet the strict requirements of the DOE such as sufficiently lower corrosion current density than 10 -6 A/cm 2 and lower ICR values than 20mΩcm 2 , using an optimized PEALD process. Notably, it is based on low-cost titanium nitride (TiN) material with an ultrathin (25~67nm) thicknesses. In addition to its performance, we carefully investigate which types of PEALD (based on halide and metal-organic precursors) are most appropriate for this application. Through careful and systemic study, we have discussed the reasons for the superior performance of TDMAT-based PEALD. According to our observation, the formation of ultrathin amorphous interfacial layers when using a TDMAT precursor was a key factor to ensure the performance.
